Salt bridges in the hyperthermophilic protein Ssh10b are resilient to temperature increases.
A double mutant cycle (DMC) approach was employed to estimate the effect of temperature on the contribution of two highly conserved salt bridges to protein stability in the hyperthermophilic protein Ssh10b. The coupling free energy were 2.4 +/- 0.4 kJ/mol at 298 K and 2.2 +/- 0.4 kJ/mol at 353 K for Glu-54/Arg-57, and 6.0 +/- 0.2 kJ/mol at 298 K and 5.9 +/- 0.6 kJ/mol at 353 K for Glu-36/Lys-68. The stability free energy of Ssh10b decrease greatly with increasing temperature, while the direct contribution of these two salt bridges to protein stability remain almost constant, providing evidence supporting the theoretical prediction that salt bridges are extremely resilient to temperature increases and thus are specially suited to improving protein stability at high temperatures. The reason for the difference in coupling free energy between salt bridges Glu-54/Arg-57 and Glu-36/Lys-68 is discussed. Comparing our results with published DMC data for the contribution of salt bridges to stability in other proteins, we found that the energy contribution of a salt bridge formed by two charged residues far apart in the primary sequence is higher than that of those formed between two very close ones. Implications of this finding are useful for engineering proteins with enhanced thermostability.